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Councilmen; Bradshaw and Odom for School 
Thanks To Ropes People A. R. Dean Passes Away 

felix culpa 

—Ted Dotts 

I don't read much Latin 
but felix culpa is a phrase wt, 
all can benefit by under-
standing, wheti;er er tot we 
ever learn any more Lath. 

The literal tra):.1::•iichi of 
the phrase is 	laulti. 
Some faults wQ nave are hap-
py faults. This is to mean 
that some of the things that 
are us get us into trouble on 
occasion: This allows two 
thing$ to happen. 

First, we are reminded 
that we are not God. Our 
felix culpa calls to remember 
that we are not infallible. We 
are only humans with all the 
possibilities and potentialities 
for error of all human beings 

At the City election last 
Tuesday there were twenty-
five votes cat for each of 

I
the candidates, Buford Moore, 1  
Mayor; and Ulys Gregg and , 
Billy Ray Martin as Council- I 
men. 

At the election last Satur-
day for members for the' 
School Board of Trustees, 81' 
votes were cast, to elect two 
members out of four ' candi-
dates. 

Votes received were as fol-
lows: 

Billy Odom - 51 
C. E. Bradshaw - 45 
Joe D. Harris - 38 
Joe Lemon - 28 

—o0o--- 
James Pierce hasbeen on 

the sick list this week, and 
visited the doctor Tuesday. 

by Troy Morris r 
You know,`-  tonight, if we 

did not believe in God and 
eternal life, we'd be very sad 
indeed, for it has been but a 
few days since word of the 
passing of A. 	Dean, my 
wife's father, was brought tq 
us over long distance tele-
phone. 

While the message did not 
come unexpected, it was a 
shock. Mr. Dean had been ill 
for many weeks and his pass-
ing had been expected mo 
mentarily—the spirit slipped 
from the tabernacl eof clay 
to go into the presence of his 

of people like you that life 
nv' be iccle a little easier, 
and more rewarding for the 

ty mentally retarded in 
our world today, They are • 
not able to help themselves, 
but with enough of the right 
type of schooling, therapy 
and training, many of them 
can become st•lf-supporting 
citizens of their communities. 

All of this takes many dol-
lars for facilities, and many 
hours of work put out by 
those who must be paid. 

Our sincere thanks. 
Mrs. F. L, Lowrie, 
Corresponding Secretary 

The Lubbock Association 
for Retarded Children would 
like to express their appreci-
ation to everyone who parti-
cipated in the recent candy 
sales held in Ropes for the 
benefit of this organization. 

Especiaally do we  thank 
the merchants who let us 
place the candy and literature 
in their places of business. 
Without their help, it would 
not have been the success it 
was. 

A total of $135. was collect 
ad from sale of the  candy and 
from donations. 

It is through the generosity 

Letter About Taliferra Grandson 
God whom we know said, 
"Well done", and blesSed him 
for the Work he had done on 
earth. 

Mr, Dean was a retired As-
sembly of God preacher—he 
had visited in Ropesville sev-
eral times, and at one time 
more than twenty years ago, 
conducted a revival meeting 
in Levelland. 

He truly believed what he 
preached —eternal life— he 
truly believed in Christ as 
the Son.of God, and he walk-
ed as nearly as possible in 
the path followed by the Say 
ior. No one was in want if 

Harbor and a few they have, and then lo and 	 (Following is a  very inter- electronics equipment was in oric Pearl 
behold we ourselves are 	 esting letter handed us by 13 perfect working order. Still days rest. 

This is a happy thing, be- 	 prevented some of us from 1  Navy tour of Oahu Island. 
cause it always cans upon us 	 getting as much leave as  we Others enjoyed the beach at 
to stop short of condemning 	 would have liked. However,' Waikiki or simply went to 

Everywhere he went he car-
ried the message of God with 
him and he testified to the 
love of 'the Supreme Being 
when he had an opportunity, 
nefer leaving any one gxess)- 
iny 	to where he stood. Sin 
was his enemy and he fought 
from the time he arose in the 
morning until he retired for 
the night. 

He was a blessing to those 
about him. 

The last time I saw him I 
was using a motion picture 
camera, and as he looked at 
me, he smiled and said, "You 
are taking my picture." it 
wasn't a question but was 
stated as a fact. That wason 
a trip to California several 
years ago and I felt then I 
would never see him again, 
for at that time hsi age was 
making it impossible for him 
to make long trips. 

He lived a long and useful 
life and I know that he now 
rests in peace under the trees 
on the other side of the Dark 
River; I know he is now re-
joicing with those who nave 
gone on before. 

• aferros for sharing this let-So let us remember, the 
ter with us) Scriptures say, "The day of a 

man's] death is better than (Jerald L. Taliaferro, gun- 

their appia ranee in the hands 
of some of our returning 
sightseers. In all, Pearl Har-
bor proved to be a . pleasant 
interlude in a long transit. 

After leaving Pearl, many 
more days of steaming were 

Secondly, our felix culpe 
calls u$ to humility. It puts 
us on the right track again. 
Who has not had the exper-
ience of running someone 
down for a particular fault 

caught with the same fault 	 M. Taliaferro about his grand others braved the Newport I believe just about all of 
showing itself in u)s? 	 son who is serving with the cold to be certain that all ex- l us enjoyed Pearl Harbor and 

All of us have at least one 	 Navy in Viet Nam territory. posed areas of the ship were found it highly interesting. 

felix culpa in our make-up 	 We found it very informative, carefully and properly paint-; Those of us who had not been 
and gives us another view of ed and preserved against the there before went to Ford Is- 

the
-which keeps us from being 

this war that is everyone's rigors of the sea. It was this , land to see the USS ARIZONA all-perfect being we some 
concern. Thanks to the  Tali- busy effort which unhappily I  memorial, and took the fine times imagine ourselves to be. 

another person when their he knew it; he would take of that of his birth." and with ner's mate on the 118S KRAUS every effort was made to en-; the fine base swimming pool 
felix culpa is showing through his own substances. and give, -his, we say fare-the-well to and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. sure that as many of us as to relax. The first of what 
in a particular instance. 	give even when it was taking a man we considered as our 13 M. Taliaferro of Ropesville, po lsible gotii  at.  leaste 	some time promises to be a vast quanta- 

	

1 	- 
- In this- particular season of .things away from himself. filen& • 	 'dined the U. S. Navy in Lub- with 'our f mill s Mole  sail- ty of-  sc.. n•rs ' also matte 

the Christian year, our felix  	bock in the summer of 1964. ing' 
culpa helps us to recall The Ropes School Board of Jimmy Sims, president or, He was sent to San Diego, As you know, we left New- 
something else—the resurrec• I Trustees" met Monday night, the Ropes Lions Club, an- California for a short while. port on the 19th of January. 
ton. The resurrection of the and organized. 	Elections nounced this week that there He was then transferred to Our trip south was a busy 
Lord Jesup is a way God has were as follows: president, will be a work night at the Corpus Christi for several one. A ship is only as good 
of proclaiming that Jesus the G. W. Sosebee; vice president, Little League ball park Tuet- months. ,--.131 June of 1965, he as the teamwork of its crew 
Christ lites in our world to- Joe 	Schwartz; 	secretary, day night, April 12, at 8:00. ;was sent to Great Lakes, Illi- 
day helping 4 to live with Charles Shannon. 	 I All interested citizens of nois, and returned home for 
our faults. And, not only All class room teachers the community are invited to a short liberty Christmas. 
does He help us to live with were re-elected for another ;ome out and bring your Shortly after Christmas. 
them, but He is working to year with the exception of shovel and rakes and help Gerald was transferred to 
help us do away with them. Miss Steil, Librarian, who will prepare the ball park for an- Newport, 	Rhode bland, 

Just think, on a Thursday not be back next year. Miss other big season of baseball. 
night so many centuries ago. Robena McCoy, first grade 

he sat down to a last Supper teacher, will be transferred The Ropes Young Home-
with his disciples. For at to this position. 
least three years they had 
'been together. The Scrip- The Junior Class of Ropes 

tures reveal numerous times Senior High School will pro-
'when the felix culpa of the sent their annual play Friday 
disciples had broken througa, night, April 15, at 8:00 in the 
but Jesus did not desert them. High School Auditorium. 	us. We would like to urge the Commander of the USS1 to  aruly tell our Commodore 
His love for them was strong_ Th play is entitled "The all our members to be there, Kraus tells the movements all "KRAUS is ready for any job 
er than the evil they mild Sky's The Limit". Admission also. 	 you choose to give us." 
do. 	 will be $1 for adults, and 75c 	 aeo 	

the ship-  and its crew up un-' 
I 	Panama, our first stop, was 

This is the meaning of the 	
til March 21, 1966. 

for children under 12. Every Mrs. W. 0. Drake was in Dear Mr. Taliaferro, 	I perhaps our most interesting. 
resurrection for us today one is urged to attend. 	Pampa last week on the sad Aa- 9 we of tha USS RICHARD ,The Panama Canal is indeed 
God's love is so great for us, A cast of characters will be mission of attending funeral E. KRAUS (DD-849) become an  inspiring engineering feat. 
that He will not allow death printed next week, 	 services for her brother. 	more and more actively in- The greatest part of the Ca- 

volved in our new theater of ; nal lies about 100 ft. above 
The Ropes Young Farmers Bobby Rowland, who is at- operations it seems an excel- sea level in a body of fresh 

will meet Monday night, April tending Houston College of ent time to renew the pract- lwater called Gatun Lake. The 
11, at 8:00 in the School Caf- Medical Technology, is home ice of :serading periodic KRAUS lake was formed by the dam- 

and we had many new men <_._ required to carry us to int- to incorpporate in the ' at i n7xt port of call, Kaohsiung, 
sea" team of the KRAUS. Wei Taiwan. During this trip we 
exercised at gunnery, fire had an opportunity to fire 
drills, seamanship, communi- 
cations, anti-submarine war- our big guns in a difficult 

exercise. Again our constant 
where he went on board the fare, engineering, and a mul- training paid dividends as 
USS Richard E. Kraus for a titude of other shipboard 
tour of duty. On January 19, functions. This effort, while 
the USS Kraus sailed for Viet not much fun for anyone, wasour fine gunners scored 100 makers will meet in the 	points out of a. possible 100. 

homemaking department on Nam waters. 	 I highly productive. We soon During this period we also 
Monday night at 7:30 p.m. 	He wrote his grandparents, developed a clockwork like conducted an Operational 

We will be learning how to from Pearl Harbor about his proficiency, was most grati- Readiness test—the final ex- 
make hand cream. Anyone trip that far. 	 I fying to me. By the 

 time we am before joining the front 

interested is invited to join The following letter from reached Panama, I was 
 able line forces—and passed with 

flying colors. 

to conquer us. Our felix cul-
pa cannot conquer us, be-
cause God is near. We wor-
ship a living Lord not just a 
Lord of the past or of the for the Easter holidays, visit-

ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
M. R. Rowland. 

Kaohsiung is a fascinating 
port. It is a large teeming 
city of the Far East, the first 
that many of us had seen. 
Although we were busy doing 
repair and maintenance work, 
we had plenty of time for 
liberty too. Kaohsiung ab-
ounds in souvenir shops, book 
stores and gift shops, All 
provided fine sightseeing and. 
an ample supply of gifts to 
bring home. One of the high 
lights of our visit was a 
luncheon we gave on board 
KRAUS for eighteen high 
ranking offcials. Thanks to 
the exceptional efforts of all 

GRAMS. The purpose of tne,iiiing action of the locks at 
KRAUSGRAM is to acquaint either end. The locks them-
you with the general news of selves are just a serieis of 
the ship and shipboard acti- "water stairs" which raise and 

cteria. Speaker of the even- 
:future. 	 ing will be Donald Jhonson of 

Plains Cotton Growers. 

4-H'ers Place Tops in District Eliminations 
Junior County Division win Marcia Ream and Becky Car- re-work your demonhtrations. 

_ners are as follows: 	 penter, Blue Ribbon, will go I Also on April 19, at 3:15, each 
Juniot Boys Electric Dem-I to District. 	 of you will give your demon- 

°nitration, David and Danny,  Senior S  Boys Division Coun- stration for the Ropes Home 
Carpenter, Blue Ribbon, will l ty Winners: 
go to District. 	 i Co-Op Team, Lonnie Exum 

Junior Girl Public Speaking and Sammie Means, Blue Rib-
-Kathy Hobbs, Blue Ribbon, bon, win go to District. 
will go to District. 	 The Tiactor Demonstration 

Junior Share The Fun, Ar- will be  held Thursday, April 
chie and Cookie Jordan, Blue 7, Gary Rucker will be the 
Ribbon, alternate  to District. Ropes entry. 

Junior 'Girl Clothing Dem-
cnstration, Denise Carpenter, 
-Red Ribbon, goes to District. 

Junior Girl Safety Team, 
Paula McCormick and Pam 
Ream, Red Ribbon, will go  to 
District. 

vities—not a substitute for, lower the ships the required 
but rather, an addition to the distances. KRAUS entered 
letters] of your sons and hus- the lockis and was pulled and 
band$. 	 I steadied by cog wheel loco-,  hands, the ship glistened and 

Our present operations with motives called "mules". Thei gleamed like a new sports 
the Seventh Fleet really had mules towed the ship into thel car. The cooks and stewards 
their start a full month be-I locks. The gates were closed came through with an out-
fore we sailed from Newport. and water spilled in. The ship:standing meal and the whole 

Demon,Stration Club at the At that time  we started to re- rose quickly, as if she were int affair went off without a 
I Community Building. 	ceive many new men aboard- j a water borne elevator, until flaw. The luncheon was a 

We are proud of you and  sufficient to insure that we she was at the level of tht real asset to international 
the good work you are  doing,' would have a full and able water ahead. The forward relations and our Commodore 
and trust you have learned grew for our entire deploy-; gates were then opened. The who was the official host, 
much in this type work. 	ment. To our great satisfact- mules dragged the ship into was extremely pleased w4.' 1. 

To redeive a blue ribbon, ion, we learned during the the  next lock, and the process the efforts of all KRAUSMEN. 
'one must have a score of 90 ensuing month that these was repeated. It was a unt-1 Upon leaving Kaohsiung, 
'or over, and there can be newly received personnel que experience to look ahead we got down to work per-
several blue ribbon winners were  of the highest caliber, ! and see the sister ships of our forming the job that had 
in each demonstration, and tecnnically proficient, and squadron floating above our warranted the long trip out 
bnly the highest blue ribbon 
scdre go* to district. 

A boy or girl is eligible  to 
go to district with a red rib-
bon if they score 80-90, and 

Reporter, 
Pam Ream 

The 4-H County Eliminat- 
ions were held in Levelland 
on Tuesday, April 5. 

Members of the Ropes 4-H 
Club had nine demonstrations 

Senior Division 	County at the Elimination and we 
-Winners: 	 want to congratulate each 

Senior Girl Clothing, In one on their hard work the 
Hobbs, Red Ribbon, will go past two weeks, and the re- 
-to District. 	 wardo that were received. 

Senior Share The Fun, Lou' To each of you, remember 
Bella Means, Red Ribbon, Al-' Districtcompetition will be 
lernate to District. 	 much larger than County, 

Senior Girl Safety Team, but you have two weeks to Turn to page $ 

were, to a man, capable ship- heads, 	 i here. We were assigned to 
mates who quickly became, After transitting the canal, , operate with USS KITTY 
loyal and enthusiastic mem- we stayed one day at the U., HAWK, one of the Navy% 
hers of the KRAUS team. 	S. Naval Station at Rodman, largest and finest carriers. 

'fluting that busy presail on the outskirts of Balboa. Our job was to provide anti-
still not be a blue ribbon win- month, many men worked This provided a nice, but ail submarine and anti-aircraft 
ner, and there can be several long hard hours loading the too short, break in the trip, protection and to act as a 
in the red ribbon group, but multitude of stores, supplies We next went up the coast to rescue ship in the event that 
the highest red winner goes* and food that are 'so essential San Diego where we stayed a plane should go into the 
to district. 	 to rvrolonged onarq tiona Oth- only eight hours to load fuel water. I a msure you under-

We hope each of you will ,  en: inhored far into the night and stores for the remainder stand that portions of our 
have a rewa - 1: 7: day when, to 	- ---a that t-,  -h. and eye- of the trip. Five days more activities are sometimes GAS- 

•• 	i r item of machinery and of steaming took us to hist- Turn to Page 3 y 	 I  



Dear Nola - I'm 23 and my 
wife is 21. I love her and I'd 
be perfectlly happy except 
she's the worse housekeeper 
you ever saw. She leaves the 
dishes unwashed and the beds 
unmade. 	Really, you can't 
believe how bad it is unless 
you see it. I've told her how 
much I hate this, but it does 
no good. What should I do? 

The Janitor. 

:near Janitor - Sometimes 
it is necessary for the mature 
eieDier in cite marriage to 
set standards and make de-
mands just as you would do 
e • .1). a child. 	It's up to you 
not to let your wife get 'by 
with this behaviour, other-
wise she'll make no effort to 
change. My suggestions are 
three-fold: 1) Give your wife 
a list of chores that she must 
do each day. Hold daily in-
spection to see that the wore 
iS done. If this fails (and 
well it may) then try my sec- 
ond suggestion: 	2) If you 
have no small children, hire 
a maid and get your wife a 
job with the understanding 
that her salary goes to pay 
the maid. 3) If you do have 
small children, your wife's 
place is at home with them. 
In that case, hire  a maid 
and ray her yourself with 
the best grace you can mus- 
ter. 	 1 

Dear Nola - My problem is 
that I have an older sister 
who has never hag a date, 
and ICom says it would be 
disloyal for me to date until 
my sister is married. I am 
1 	This sounds screwy to 
me because boy's are always 
asking me out and I have to 
say "No". I can't help it be-
'cause nobody askts my sister. 
I sometimes meet boys at my 
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Nola Addin Machine 
arid Typewriter 

PEPAIR 
RIBB NS 

OF ALL ENDS 
THE ROPES. 
PLAINSMAN 

Tleb Ulltifr 

10=====lt-tralrit-a-lt-lrlet-tt-tr nr-kr.tcp-,  

eirl friend'e, but I don't like 
to deceive Mom. What should 
I do? - 

Second Daughter 

Dear Second - Tell your 
mother I said she is dead 

I wrong. Keeping you home 
isn't helping the older girl 
had a husband. It's only 
making her feel guilty and 
inferior. It's creating resent-
ment in you and establishing 
a climate in which you are 
tempted to lie and practice 
deception. Show your moth- 
?.1' this letter in which I 

etigly urge her to recon-
sider. 

'gnat for them greater happi- 	a :de Allen Wof crowned 
less and personal fulfillment Queen for the month o f ,  
can be had in that mariner . _ann. stunner-up was Iva I 
than in marriages. And those Ree Young. 
',rho (feel that way should cer Memberss attending were 
Thinly be respected for their Nell Hobbs, Ina Watson, Lil- 
thoice. -Who knov-r, maybe Tian Willis, 	Wanda Alien. 
`that's why they're so attract- Celeste Thomas, OdesSa Wal-
lye, intelligent, and happy. ling, Charlotte Smith, IvaRee 

Dear Nola - What bugs me Young, Betty Whitehead an3 
Is people' always telling me Mable Hobbs, Loma Clemens. 
thnir troubles. I ve got trou-1 

- les ce my own but everybody! Visitors Wednesday night 
I meet wants to unload their in the Emory HobleS home 
latest woes. What can I do were Mr. and 'Verse Merlin 
o stop this? 	 Hobbs and family, Lillian 

Double Troubled• 	Gryder and boys of Brown- 
Dear Double - Tell 'ern to Hod, Mr.  and Mrs. J. C. Dor- 

write Nola Knows. 	 sett and boys, and Wayne and 
Send your let.cers to N --, • Marie Dorsett, of BroWnfield. 

Mows, Box 411. Tee-el,  I Everyone enoyed celebrat-
Vexes. For 3 nersonal reoly, I ing Joyce Dosrect and Mesiir 
enclose a stamped, self-ad- Hobbn' birthdays by eating 
dressed envelope. 	 cake and fresh strawberries 

I and peaches, coffee and cokes. 
Mr. and Nifs. Emory Hob'-is 84 was enjoyed by all. 

Merlin Hobbs, Mrs. Joyce nor 
T sett and Bruce vieitexl in 	hoe visiting in the here'  

graves Monday with her of Mr. and Mrs. Abb Russell 
neice. Mr. and M:- /t. R. F this past weekend were her 

m Renzelman. Also present was mother, Mrs, Hattie Pointer  
Mrs. Hobbs sister of Modes t:= of Lubbock, her sister, Mrs. 
California, 	Dora LeveaPrelJack Bennett of Levcitat 

:mod 'ver daughter, Beverly neice, Freda Pointer r f Te—
Pizzerillia. 	 and her brothee, Mr. and 

Mrs. J. C. Pointer of Ropes.. _ogee_ 
Winfield Fry is in Rene 

108 of Lubbock Ostepatb 
Hospital. He underwent sur-
gery Tuesday morning fn.  
the removal of 70 percent of 
his stomach, which container 
tear tissue frena ulcers. it' 
is reported doing as well as 
rtan be expected. 

$7.50 

$15.00 

$10.00 

TIEG• $12.30 WAVES 

REG. $20.00 WAVES 

REG. $15.00 WAVES 

PHONE 562 3461 

FOR APPOESITMENTS 

Dear Curious - I think. 
attractive, intelligent, happy 
women deserve a better ap-
pelation than "old maid" re-
gardless o f their marital 
s'atus. There are  more sing-
e,  women for several reasons. 
One, of course, ih the unbal-
anced ratio of men and wo-
men; however, it is my firm 
-"lief that any woman who 

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Hobbs 
visited Saturday night in the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Riley 
Burran in Brownfield. Others 

Lela's House of Beauty 
LELA sramanr, OWNER — OPERATOR 

NONA PRINCE, OPERATOR (SATURDAYS) 

Dear Nola - It seems like 
there are mare old maids, 
than ever and it seems like 
em. of the most attractive 

intellegent, happy women I 
know are old maids. Are men 
Betting allergic to  marriage? 
That would you say is the 

7eason for the increase in old 
ids? 

Curious Observer 

Easter Perinanets 
S lie Starts March 29 4-H CLUB NEWE 

Here are some dates that 
Ropes 4-H members will want 
to remember: 

April 23 - 4-H Demonstra-
tion District Elimination at 
Tecr. 

June 6-10 - 4-H Round-Up 
....-•••na 	 Week of July 18 - Electric 

Th. Ropes Tops Club rat Camp at Scott - Able, New 
Monday night, April 4th Mexico. 
with eleven members pr • August 1 - County Records 
sent. The meeting was on."' to be judged. 
ed by ed by Co-leader Nell 
Hobbs. 

The opening prayer wey 
given by Charlotte Smith, 

The group jOined in tie 

really wants to get married oledgt and oneeena erne- 	present and enjoying an ev- 

an find ‘3  husband, but some Bette Whitehead won the be ening of leis-Ting were Mr 
'  
times she has to' look pretty ket TOr the most weight e and Mrs. J. C. Dorsett and Mr 

.  
ler down in the barrel. An- last week. 	 all Mrs, Everett Burran. 

other reason is simply that 
there is no longer the compel 

ditifielliCell2E5Milnantr.fer "3,2M511K`nrielleur.....  =reilSatliaelifiaassuranr 

ling economic or social need 
for a woman fn crrd* melee - e 
that there once was. Many 
women plan careers and pur-
sue their own goale; feelin: 

P-ril-111-10-111-10-111-111-111-1-11111-a-r11-T !Ili! 	 I 11iTLI  

POO 

Inc. Me I 

"Mrs. Jones" 
saved $4000  on her 

!tithes dryer! 

PROPANE BUTANE 

GASOLINE 	OIL 	DIESEL 

SERVICE MEN 

SERVICE PICKUPS — RADIO EQU1PED 

Joy Allen 
i

________  nerzasaa*  
.-,.............„,,,„„4  

__ 
 _ _,.  il A  ', 

ROPES PHONE 562 4091 

LEVELLAND PHONE 894 6129 

Th-111-51-filarP--M-FPZIUTlerileril-T till! rj 

ELM PHARMACY 
V 	( 

vtb\ sr 

11‘qt.:11.1.11.11  WM  
111 

1213 HOUSTON 	 411 AUSTIN 
Phone 894-6056 	 Phone 894-3211 

LEVELLAND, TEXAS 

IMlnlrlninnbinintainirtirtninicars  .t 

It pays to 11.2 curious as "Mrs Jones" found oUt. 
Irhen 

shopping 
for her clothes dryer she discovered that 

comparable eleetzir clothes dryers 
were normally priced 

at 
$25 to $50 

less. At 
To per load, 

TOTAL 
OPERATING 

COST', 
and i loads 

Per  Week 

"Airs. Jones" figured she 
Sot 3 

years of gentle 
electric 

clothes drying free. Shouldn't you be 

a 

curious co 	Shouldn't 

too? j . 
P S. You'll love derfrie clothes drying' 

16-2 

..5txtrazcztragziazaroaccriwrztliir mr. 	 tar—_ 	 Acrsamtillit 	 

RNLI' MATE 
RECOMMENCED 

' • . - 	• e.0 C;111.1t0 I 

accept burial policies of all "We 

-gesim........e% 

comps-nice g771NO 	- 	 r • 48311. 

2V••10PileT ',at i .- 	X. 	 y/1).  

FRANKLIN BARTLEY FUNERAL HOME 
4302 114tb Street 	 A.abboes, ress. 

Phone SWift 9-3666 coiled 
a 	 
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Ribbon in the Meat Group. 
Paula McCormick received 

a Blue Ribbon in the Breads 
and Cereal Division. 

All those girls are in the 
Junior Division of 4-H work. 4  

"1-11 
Monday night, April 4. Lou- 
L1.0. 	 pa—wed over trio 

rue.. Ling. 

Carpen- 

- Public I:obbs 

GRAM we are moored in Su-
bic Bay, Philippines, reload-
ing supplies and checking 
our equipment preparatory to 
returning to the operating 
area. We are getting a littl? 
well earned rest, and flaying 
fun too. We have a softball 
league going full swing—we 
don't play well, but we are 
enthusiahtic and have fun. 

Within a few days, we'll be 
back at sea, and carrying our 
full share of the heavy U. S. 
Navy responsibility in trig 
important area of operations. 
Each of us will have our lov-
ed ones at home constantly in 
mind. If the place of opera-
tions (Ice"; not permit us to 
write as often as you would 
like, be patient and under-
standing. And remember, 
there is no event in snip-
board life as important as 
mail call. Write the sailor in 
your life often; he appreciat- 

From page 1 
shied so that we cannot al- 
ways provide you with all the 
detail. Suffice to say, our 
time with the KITTY HAWK 
was busy for every man on 
board. The hours were long 
and the work hard ,but we 
had and have the satisfact- 
ion of doing the job we were 
trained to do, and doing it liaaly Hobbs gave a report 
well. 	 tna. Sears Gilt Contest and 

As I write this KRAUS- District Food Show, 
There were sixteen (rem-, 

bers present. The following 
presented demonstrations for 
the Club: 

Lonnie Exum and Sammy 
Means - Co-Op. 

Danny and David 
ter - Junior Electric. 

Cookie and Archie 
Share-Thc-_ 

Iva Ho:10,s • 
Denise C), pester - Junior 

Clothins. 
Kathy 

Speakin 
Pam Ream and Paula Mc- 

Cormick - Vegetable Prepar- 
ation. 

Becky Carpenter and Mar- 
cia Ream - Safety. 

The County Sears Gilt Eli- 
mination Contest wah held 
Manh 26 in Levelland. Pam 
Ream won 3rd place, and :  
Louella Means won First, and 
represented Hockley County 
at District in Lubbock April' 

es it more than you realize. 1 2nd. 	Louella's gilt placed 
R. L. Scott I 10th in this contest. The 

Sear's Foundation held a 
From Page 1 	 luncheon for all contestants 

their leaders. 
Reporter, 

fam Ream. 

Clothing. 

Jordan- 

a 131! to 

you go to District and may rum 
each of you, win or lose, come 
back to your home and Club 
a better 4-H'er, for having 
had this experiencp. 

Mrs. L. S. Rosser 
Three Ropes girls repre-

sented Hockley County in the 
District 4-H Food Show on 
the Tech Campus. 

Kathy Hobbs received a 
Red Ribbon in the Fruits and 
Vegetables Division. 

Pam Ream received 
I. 

Our customer's 
representative 

is a good listener 

Mrs. Robert Hudson under-
went surgery Monday morn-
ing at Methodist Hospital in 
Lubbock, and is reported ser-
iously ill. 

--000 

Menu for the Ropes School 
Cafeteria April 12 - 15: 

Tuesday - Fried steak, fro- 
•:i buttered broccoli, mac;-
oni and checre, canned 
;:-'aches, hot rolls, butter and 
milk. 

Wednesday - Fried chicken, 
buttered corn, butter black-
eyed peas. blackberry cobbler, 

ght bread and milk. 
Thursday - Meat loaf, 

reamed potatoes,green 
pineapple pudding, hot rolls, 
butter and milk. 

Friday - Barbecue on bun. 
green vegetable salad, potato 
:hips; frut salad and milk. 

Mrs. Monty McGuire was 
in Lubbock Tuesday for mect-
ical care. 

She'll take orders, give information and help you 
"telephone-plan" your home. 

She's an expert on colors. Extensions. Charges. 
Credit cards. She's the spokeswoman for a cour-
teous, efficient service department that's never fur-
ther away than your nearest telephone. 

GENERAL TELEPHONE 

A communications company can't afford to be out 
of touch with the people they serve. That's why 
every customer has a direct line to our customer's 
representative. For service. For sales. And for com-
plaints. 

She's our tie-line to you and the communities we 
serve. 

A direct connection between our entire organ-
ization and our customers. Ready to serve you the 
minute you move into a General Telephone area. 

A Member of the Gra E Family of Companies GENERAL 

SYSTEM 

Mrs. Robert Zachary und-
erwent surgery last week in 
the Brownfield Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrh. Berriman Ray 
of El Paso were here last week 
end visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Nabours. 

Boy Scouts planning to at-
tend camp this June at Camp 
Pcht are Mike Allen, Sammp 
Joe Harris, John and Joe Bert 
Roberson, Larry Shannon, 
Stanley Shockley, and Bobby 
and Glen Jones. 

Mrs. Herman Timmons, is a 
member of this choir. 

POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The  Plainsman is author-
ized to make the following 
announcements for public of-
fice subject to the action of 
the Democratic Primaries: 

For State Senator: 
(28th Senatorial District) 

H. J. 'DOC' BLANCHARD 
(Re-Election) 

For County Judge: 

HULON L. MORELAND 
(First Elective Full Term) 

For County Treasurer: 

INETHA COOKE 
(Re-Election) 

For County Superintendent: 

DAVIS POUNDS 
(He-Election) 

For County Clerk: 
RAYMOND O. DENNIS 

(Re-Election) 

For District Clerk: 

RUBY BEEBE WILLIAMS 
(Re-Election) 

Mrs. Julia Hendon, sister' 
1 of Mrs, 011ie Howard, is ser-

iously ill in Methodist Hospi- 

Harry Marrett returned to 
Galveston Monday by bus, 
where he entered the hospi-
tal for tests and treatment. 

Antonio. We hope they find 
their stay in Ropesville a long 
and pleat:ant one. 

--000— 

The Church of the Naza-
rene will have a home revival 
April 17 through the 24th. 
Rev. Ivy Bohannan, pastor, 
will bring the Gospel mes-
sages, and local members will 
be in charge of the singing. 
Services will begin each even- p c To i of the discussion will be “ 	• vy 	annan, n 

MRS. O'FAY LEWIS 

For Justice of P2ace, Prec. I: 

M. L. ROBERTS 
(Re-Election) 

ditinclawnwatarninnaleill 

In the Literary Events had 
at RopAn Schools last Satur-' 
day, the following students 
placed. 
JUNIOR HIGH DIVISION: 

Beth Gresham, 2nd place, 
Declamation. 

Susan Womack and Travis 
White, 3rd, 7th-8th Spelling. 

Charles Chambers, 3rd, in 
Story Telling. 
HIGH SCHOOL DIVISION: 

Randy Cole, 3rd, Science.  
Karen McKee, 2nd, Typing. 

Among those attending the 
Ginner's Convention in Dal-
las this week from Ropes are 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene McKee, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Price, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Rhodes. 

Mr. and Mrs. McKee and 
Mr. and Mrs. Price returned 
to Possum Kingdom to spend 
the remainder of the  week. 

Mrs. Delbert Hall and 
children of E. Paso will spend 
the Easter holidays with Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Hall. 

—o0o— 
Mrs. Robert Hall reports 

that in a recent letter from 
Delbert, who is stationed in 
Viet Nam. he stated the teinl 
perature has alread reached 
116 degree$, and the rats are 
really thriving. 

Among Ropes 
---othostr from 

spending the Easter holidays 
at Possum Kingdom are Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Wilson and fam 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Bradshaw and family, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Odom and 
family. 

Easter Baskets 

Easter Eggs 

Easter Wearing 

Apparel 
Plenty Rubber Boots For 
Irrigation---$4.98, $5.98, $6.40 , 

RIOJAS DEPT. SHE 

Visitors over the weekend 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Hall were Mr4. Monty 
Fowler. Randall and Cheryl 
of Friona, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Hall, Carece arid 
Lemoyne of Plainview. Ken-
neth is holding a revival at 
Challis Baptist Church. 

-S
e  

The Ropes.' PTA 
Ti-nusida.y, April 14, instead 
of tha 7th, due to the East.-: 
holidays. The meeting wil 
begin after school is •"-- 
sed, and a musical program 
will be presented by the first tal in Lubbock suffering from 
graderts. The first 	grade a heart attack. 
teachers will present a round 
tricle of discussion, after this We would like to welcome time will be given for quest- 
ions and further discussionl to our community the Rev. 

Grade" Everyone 
"Emotional Crisis of the Firtsnt 

is urged 	ed here last week from San 

pastor of the Ropes Church ins at 7:30._0  Everyone_ 	has a 
I of the Nazarene. They mov- cordial invitation to attend. 

Following are the Ropet-I attend, but elpecially arc! 
Housewives Bowling League, the mother's of next year's 

standings for this week: 	
first grade students asked to 

Mansfield's Service Sta. 	
be present. 

C and C Gin 
Ropes Coon GIn 
Ropes Grain 
G and A Grain 
Robinson Cleaners 
Ropes Food Store 
Jackson Electric 
Pierce Farm Supply 
Bowers Butane 
Means Flying Service 
Bishop Shamrock 
Competing for Bowler of 

the Week were Anita Means, Mrs. W. J. Shockley is in 
Annice Willis, Peggy Means; West Texas Hospital in Lub-
Lavoy Arant, and alternate. bock where she underwent 
Opal Jones, 	 surgery laist week. 

Mr. and Ms. Dennis Ras- Abilene-The Concert Choir ;  
berry were in Levelland Mon- of Hardin-Simmons Univer-! 
dap night where they met her sity presented porgrams of; 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs: varied vocal music during its 
Don English of Sacremento,1  three-state tour March 25 
California, at the home of, through April 1. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gallofay. I Mike Timmons, freshman 

i at HSU, and son of Mr. and 

THE ROPES PLAINSMAN 

Published every Thursday 
at the Plainsman Office in 
Ropesville, Hockley County, 
Texas. 

Celeste Thomas, 
Publisher 	Editor 
Entered as Second Class 

Matter at the Post Office In 
Ropesville, Texas 79358, as 
under the Acts of Congress 
March 3, 1897. 

Suoscription Price 
One Year 
Classified and Legal Notice 
rates: 15c line first inser-
tion. 10c line all subsequent 
insertions. Count five words 
to line. 
Sin-ste Jett iraci-serterianc...mitria 
COCIO:t0ACHES - Rats, mice, 
termites, gophers and other 
household pests exterminat-
ed. Guaranteed. Davidson 

4 	Pest Control, 501 3rd St. or 
phone 894-9824, 

LEVELLAND 

ismaS 
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• TWO POUNDS t1.0Acc...0rams FOODS  

FINE 6 OUNCES TWO FOR 

Orange Juice 431 
CANDIED 	 10 OUNCES 

YAMS r 	••••• - GOT, odor 	 etillaireINSOnepar, MAIO %SO • • 19 
TWO FOB TEN OUNCES 

• it 

Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day 

ER PS F OD STORE 
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Alabama Girl Sour or Dill 	22 OUNCES 

PICKLES 	 
ALL MEAT 	 POUND PACK 

CLEANSER 
GIANT SIZE 

Mr. lean .55 

BLACKBURN WAFFLE 	45 OUNCES 

SYRUP 
Ern:PT:3 OR DEL MONTE 

BAB-0 	 GIANT SILL 

atsup 

4•10,00.1 •••••....10.  iiimbronomorf 	&SOO ro•••••••• 06000.80r011 

••••••••••• 	"Sr OMNI ••••(•••••••• romir000roosoll 

"be.. • • 	a tat./ 

20 OUNCES 

.29 

.19 

BEEF 	 POUND 

USDA CHOICE CHUCK 	POUND 

STEAK 	 
IIIEADOWLAKE LB. 

Franks 	.55 

LIVER     _.33 

RIBS 	5 POUNDS 	 11 

mato 
MEATS

--I 
 

OLEO, 	 

CompACFAttiv 

[ 	 
ebb& 

1 

BOLD LAUNDRY 	 REGULAR SIZE 

DETERGENT 	-----   o  ON 
	

027 

ONE HALF GALLON 

PUREX 	 .33 
SITURFLNE 	THREE POUND CAN 

SHORTENING 	 ...F9 
V—O-5 	 15 OUNCES 

SHAMPOO " 	 en. .89 
SHURFINE 	 POUND 

Coff e 	.65 
ITERSHEYS INSTANT 	POUND CAN 

POUND 

GRAPEFRUIT  
	

.15 

.19 

FOUND CELLO BAG 	TWO FOR 

CARROTS 

TOMATOES __.19 

COCOA MIX 
COMET 

RICE 
GLADIOLA 	 TEN POUND BAG 

FLOUR ____ 

•• • • ••• • •••• • 	IMO 

of 

•••••••••••• rerfarslfrif 	 Orr. • .13 

erssorforrieso-offirf;7Sowe,ifbro..... wr 

SHURIINE 303 SIZE 

CHERRIES, 

. 

.21

35 

.99 

KOUNTY KIST WHOLE 303 can 2 FOR 

Savo.. 

dr 

GREEN BEANS 	 .31 SQUASH  	 
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